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follows; “ In all the cases to which we have referred, it  will Too 1889
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Dasi.

observed that the possession relied on waa the actual occupation Qdsa^ ni 
of the land; and that the equity sought to b6 enforced was on 
behalf of the party so ia possession. There is no authority in 
these cases for the proposition that notice of a tenancy is notice 
of the title of the lessor; or that a pm’chaser neglecting to 
inquire into the title of the occupier, ia affected by any other 
equities than those which such occupier may insist on.”

I t  seems, therefore, to us that the point has already been con
cluded by authority of the Privy Council. The purchaser waa 
bound, as their Lordships say, with notice of the tenancy, and was 
liable to any equity which the tenant in occupation could raise 
against hjm ; but he was not 'bound by notice of the lessor's title, 
and he has no equity whatsoever.

The result is that this appeal will be dismissed with costs, 
c. D, P. Ap'petd dismissed.

SM A LL CAUSE COURT BEFERENOE.

Bffore Mr. Jusiiae Wilson and 3Ir. Justice Trevelyan, ■
HEILGEES & Co. (P laintiffs)  t>. JAD0BLALL SHAW and ahotheb 

(D epbhdahts.)*

Contract, Conairuatioa Qf-~Qa,sk on ddwnj— tteoAmm m& willmgneaa to talse 
delivery—Delivet% Failure of, in terms of contradr—BTeaeh of tori' 
trafst— Cutiom.

■Where a eoatraot is for delivery “free on board,*'" and cash on deliverj’ ia 
provided for, payment may Ije required upon delivery of the goods at tlio 
time and place mentioned for delivery in the uontraot.

This was a suit, brought by Messrs. Heilgers & Co., to recover 
Rs. 2,000 as damages from the defendants, who were jute balers, 
for failure to deliver certain bales of juta in accordance with a 
contract.

The contract bore date the 25th Juiie 1887, and under it tife 
plaintiffs bought from the defendants two thousand bales of 
jute at Rs. 12-8 per-bale, the terms and conditioiis being cash ou 
delivery; one thousand bales to be shipped in October, and one

* Small Cause Goart Inference No, 6 of 18d8,madeby H. Millett, Esq., 
Chief Judge of the Small CauBe Court of Calcutta.
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1889 thousand bales between the 1st and 28th November 1887, in lots
H d i l o b b s  ® t i K i e «

* CO, gijie guit bore reference only to the -Lhousand bales to be shipped
ja b d b  t A L i  between the 1st and 28th November.

On the 23rd Novenaber, the plaintiffs wrote to the defendants, 
requesting them to place alongside the 0. M. SltolHeld, on the 
26th and 26th, tvfo hundred and fifty bales each day, and along, 
side the Belle of Bath two hundred and fifty bales each day, 
on 26th and 28th November. On the 24th November, the defen
dants wrote to the plaintiffs, stating that they were unable to 
deliver on the exact dates refeiTed to, but would deliver the one 
thousand bales alongside by the 28th November, commencing 
export from the 26th November.

Early on the morning of the 27th, the defendants sent along
side the BdU of Bath five boats’ load of jute, but were unable to 
deliver the same on board owing to the 27th being a Sunday. On 
the 28th they sent alongside the ff. B. SJmlJidd four boats 
laden with ju te ; thus completing the delivery alongside of the 
1,000 bales.

The defendants, on the 28th November, wrote to the. plaintiffs 
informing them that the bales were alongside aa requested, and 
called upon them to pay for the bales as, and when, delivery was 
given on board The plaintiffs received this letter at a quartet 
to four on the evening of the 28th November, and at once sent 
off two persons with Rs. 5,000 each to the two ships; these 
persons arrived alongside at a q^uartcr past four, at which hour 
both ships had ceased work for the day, and they shortly after 
returned to the plaintiffs, having been unable to talie delivery.

The plaintiffs requested the defendants to bring the boats along" 
eide on the 29th, but they replied that they had tendered the 
bales on the 28th in accordance with the contract of the 26A 
June, and that the plaintiffs not having taken delivery and paid 
for the bales, the contract was considered by them to be 
cancelled.

The plaintiffe thereupon brought the present suit to roooV̂ j: 
damages. The defendants admitted the contract, but pleadeil 
that the plaintiffs -were not ready and willing to perform thaip 
part of the contract.
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The evidence produced showed that the defendants had, on the 1889 
lo tk  October 1887, complained to the plaintiffs of delay in pay- . h b i l s b b s  

ment of their bills under other contracts; and had also on the 
26 th October informed them that cash on delivery was e s s e n tia l  J adtjb LA'ti. 

under the present contract, and regretted that tbe plaintiflfe had 
not hitherto complied with these terma; and on the 25th No
vember again wrote to tho plaintiffs, complaining of their delay 
in mating payments under the present contract. The plaintiffs 
called two or three witnesses, who stated that “ Cash on delivery 
by force of custom ” meant “ Cash on delivery of the mate’s re
ceipts,” but no specific instances of such custom were given; and, 
on the other hand, one of such witnesses stated that he had—since 
the decision of Valo King y. Jadub Lall Skaio and others, thQ 
present defendants (a case decided on the 12th August 1887 by the 
Chief Judge in which the defendants had insisted on payments on 
delivery of the bales with a contract similar to the present, and Vale 
King & Oo. had endeavoured to prove a practice of paying on pro
duction of the mate’s receipts, and in which the Court held that 
cash on delivery of each bale was rightly insisted on), for safety’s 
sake—^inserted in all future contracts “ Cash on production of 
mate’s receipts.”

Tho Chief Judge, in the present case, held that the evidence 
above referred to was not sufficient to establish a local custom, 
subverting the plain and well-understood meaning of tho words 
“ cash on delivery,” which could only mean cash as the goods were 
delivered ; he further found that tho plaintiffs had failed to prove 
that they were ready and willing to perform their side of the 
contract, as the evidence given showed that had the ships been 
capable of working at 4-15 on the 28th November, no more than 
150 bales could have been received by each boat that evening.
He, therefore, dismissed the suit, but at the request of the plain- 
IjifiEs’ Counsel referred the following questions,to the High Court:—

(1.) When and where was payment to be made by the buyers 
under the contract ?

(2.) What is the meaising and effect of the expressions “ Cash 
on delivery,” “ Free on board ” in. the said, contract with respect to 
the mode of payment thereunder ?

(3.) Were the buyers bound und^pr'the contract to make pay
ment on board ship ?
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1889 (4.) Having regard to the course ofbusinesa followed in contracta
"Heilob̂  of this nature, was payment under the present contract to be

* made at the ofSce of the buyers against the mate’s receipts ?
JADra Lall plaintiffs in any case show sufficient readiness and

•willitfgness to perform their part of the contract by their-tender 
made on the 2Sth November 1887 ?

At the hearing of the reference,—
Mr. AowortTi, for the plaintiffs, contended that the meaning of 

‘‘ cash on delivery ” was cash in exchange upon mate’s receipts at 
the office; that the words “ o n ” or “ upon” have been con- 
strued to mean "before” “ at time of” or “ after,” and cited 
Cmvasjee v. Thompson (1) where the goods had been paid for. 
[W ilson, J.—That case was one of stoppage in tra n d tu ,  and 
does not throw any light on this ease.] See Benjamin on Sales, 
p. 838. He also cited Queen v. Humphery (2), to show that to 
construe the words strictly would reduce business to a standstill; 
and referred to Bourne v. Gatliff (3) as to previou,s course of 
business between the parties, and Hwnyplirey v. Dale (4), to show 
when oral evidence fixing a liability not provided for by the 
contract can be used.

Mr. Bonnei'jee and Mr. Sale for the defendants were not 
called upon.

The opinion of the Court (Wilson and Teevelyan , JJ.) was 
delivered by

Wilson, J,—We do not think there is any necessity for us' 
to call on the defendants in this case.

The point is a very small one. The contract out of which the
suit arises was a contract for delivery of certain bales of jute, so
many in October and so many within certain days of November. 
The contract was a written one, and contains only a few words 
having any bearing on tho question in dispute. The amounts 
and price are set out. The goods are to be delivered free on 
board, and the sellers undertake to deliver as soon as possible. 
Then under the heading, "Termsand conditions," come the words

Cash on delivery.” Then it is provided that 1,000 bales are to

(1) 5 Mad. H.O., 165. (3) 11 C1.& F., 45(49).
(2) 10 Ad, & El., 335. (4) 7 El. aad Bl„ 22S,



be shipped during October, and 1,000 bales between the 1st and 1889 
28th November, in  lots of 250 at a time. The real point now is, heilobbs 
what ia the meaning of “ Cash on delivery ?" What happened was * 
th is : Some days before the 28th November, 1 think on the 23rd, J addb ' l a i .i , 

plaintiffs wrote to the vendors (defendants) and said they desired 
a certain quantity of bales delivered on the 26th and 26th lTovem> 
her, so much on one ship, so much on another. The defendants 
replied that they could not exactly comply with the plaintiffs’ 
desire as to time of delivery, but they would deliver the whole 
quantity by the 28th, which would be within time according to 
the contract. As a fact, it turned out that the vendors had their 
lighters alongside the ships ou Sunday and Monday, the 27 th and 
28th, and were ready and willing to give delivery, if paid thou and 
there for the jute.

On Monday the 28th, rather late in the day, a communication 
was made to the purchasers on the subject, and then when it was 
too late for delivery to be given on that day of the whole of the 
bales, they sent some one on board the ships with cash, to pay for 
 ̂the bales as they were delivered. The consequence of this del îy 
was that the bales were not delivered, The plaintiffs cannot say 
they were taken by. surprise, as there had been correspondence 
between the parties in which the vendors said they would insist 
strictly on their rights under the contract, and it was known what 
they meant by that, as similar points had been the subject of 
litigation in a case in which the present defendants were eon- 
ccrned; and that the plaintiffe did not think they could setfely 
assert any other view of the contract is plain from what they 
did on the 28th when they sent cash on board the ships. Under 
these circumstances, the plaintiffs' have brought this suit against 
the defendants for non-delivery of the jute- The defence is 
that the vendors were ready and willing to deliver the jute 
if the plaintifife bad been ready'to pay for it as it was delivered.
The only question, then, as I  said before, is what ia the meaning 
of the words “ Cash ou delivery.” The defendants say the words 
mean, eash as the bales are delivered over the ship’s side.

The plaintiffs say they mean,-cash in. exchange for mate’s 
receipts' to be brought to their office. These words are of com
mon ocourrenca not only in thia countiy, but all over the world; 
and it would be a most dangerous thiog if we were to introduce
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1889 any doubt as to theii’ meaniag. Cash on delivery means cash 
flBiLUBRa* in exchange for and simultaueoua with delivery of the goods,

* If doubt were allowed as to the meaning of these words, it might 
jADus lALt also be raised as to the me&umg of other just as coaimoa words, 

such as paymeut against shipping documen.t3.
No doubt such a contract, if rigidly enforced, may inmatsy cases 

prove very troablesome to the parties, and, consequently, we find 
from the evidence that some mercantile men avoid such a form 
of contract. Somstimes the purchaser waives a little of his 
rights and pays for the goods a little before delivery. Sometimes 
the vendor waives a little of his I'ights and takes payment on 
presentation of the mate’s receipta But that does not alter the 
plain meaning of the words.

T h e n  it is s a i d  that there i a  evidence of custom which altera 
the meaning of the words. In the first place, I  think it  may 
■wellbe questioned whether evidence could be given to contradict 
the plain meaning of these words of a written contract ;but whe
ther that be so or not, there is nothing in this case amounting to 
evidence of custom to show that a different meaning should be 
put on the words from the natural one. The evidence goes no 
further than to say that the difficulty in most cases is got over by 
one party giving way a little. The result is tha t wo think the 
learned Judge*s decision is correct.

The first three questions refemd to us are :—
[His Lordship read the first three questions, see ante p. 419, and 

continued.]
, These three questions it is convenient for us to answer together 

by saying that, where a contract is for delivery " free on board,” 
and “ cash on delivery is provided for, payment maybe required 
upon delivery of the goods at the time and place mentioned in 
the contract for delivery.

The other two questions we answer in the negative,

Messrs. Sanderson & Co., attorneys for the plaintiffs,

Mr, B, G. Wc/e, attorney for the defendants.

tp. A . P .
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